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The following

diary

and NSB investigation
JanLarry Rubin.
This
was the period in ihich the NSA-CIA ties were exposed.
Re had released
it to
the College Press Servi~e,
an organ o~ t~e U.S. Student Press Association
to
be made available
for discussion
by delegates
of this Congress.
It is being
distributed
by staff
of the WASHINGTON
FREE PRESS.

uary 30, 1967 to February

of NSA staff

meetings

19, 1967 was kept by NSA staffer

Larry Rubin resigned
his position
as Educational
Affairs
Director
of NSA last March to voice his opposition
to the lies and secrecy of the witty
NSA staff
to their aim membership and even the rest of the NSA staff.
As he
wrote to U.S. Stude~t Press Association:
The basic story is this.
When the officers
of NSA found out
about the RAMPARTSarticle,
they, and a few others
from NSA,
held secret meetings with Bob Kiley, Harry Lund, and other
CIA agents.
These meetings
started
in the middle of January,
1967. The CIA and NSA, together,
decided that they had to
admit to the fact of the rC!lationship,
but they would lie
about the nature of the relationship.
The lies were as follows:
---All
subsidy ended in :C.J:?
..!. In fact, the NSA had a new
~rant for $50,000 from tl:-.2 CIA, which Gene Groves helped
ne3otiate
iilie~ he ~ook office.
That is, Groves negotiated
the terll'.s, S!1e:::-1.-:.::.-~,e
had negotiated
the grant itself.
The CIA paid for Tim Bradbury's
trip to Vietnam. In fact,
Rick Stearns
sent Tim to a CIA agent, Harry Lund, for a
brief in:-- ·i--e:fon~ he left.
The officers
put out this
---The NSA was not used as spies.
lie immediately
after
they found out about the ltAMPARTSad
The staff
got furious
about this
that pre-empted
the story.
by the NSil, they admitted
the spyand in the final
statement
ing.
--- The rent
by the CIA.

on the buildir-.g,

of course,

was being

paid

for

---The senior officers
initially
denied to the staff
t~at
their response
to the RAMPARTSarticle
Has being \,orized out
with the CIA. Later they admitted
this to the p-::-ess.
~hese are Larry Rubin's
personal
notes.
No editing
has been done.
They arc
:i..·eproduced from a handwritten
copy, just as we received
them.
Collegiate
Press
Service will be pleased to help report
any other differing
point of view which
also hasn't
received
proper publicity.
Appended
following

is the first
press
the disclosure.

release,

to 1~1ich Rubin refers,

issued

by NSA

,30-67
not

tell

In morning:
Gene Groves tells
us what it's
about, but says

everyone important
we must ataend.

meeting

at 4:30.

Will

4:30
Gene Groves:
reads from .prepared notes,
xplaining
to us that Ramparts
magazine.
in its March issue will carry a story alledging
that "NSA was a CIA
front,''
and that the rent now was being paid by the CIA. Most of staff
giggles,
and makes remarks to affect
that this will be just another attack
from Left.
Al Milano
Groves:

to Groves:
We (the

ls the story

officers)

are not

true?
sure.

Wear

checking

it

out.

•
Rubin:

How?

Groves:

By talking
with past officers.
Groves explained
that the current
administration
was the Liberal
Caucus,
and therefore
was not on good terms with past administrations,
who were more
conservative.
The past administrationE
had not told the present
one too much about the
organization's
past connections.
Groves assured
us that no one in the present
administration
had had
dealings
with the CIA.
Ed Schwartz describes
how the officers
four.d out about the article:
When he visited
Bereley the previous
week (During the crisis
there)
he
was approached
by a member of Ramparts staff,
who insisted
that he (Ed) come to
Sol Stern's
house.
(editor
of Ramparts.)
Stern told Ed about the forthcoming
article,
and asked Ed to corroborate
the story.
Ed refused,
telling
Stern that he couldn't
corroborate
it or deny it
because he was not sure of the facts.
Ed told us that Mike Wood, a past staff m$flber of NSA, had given the
story to RArnparts.
Ed impfied that Wood told lies to Ramparts to get back at
NSA for firing
him at the beginning
of the year.
Ed said that Wood had worked for NSA for two years a& Director
of Development,
and was fired for incompetence.
Wood was bitter,
Schwartz said.
Gene and Ed asked us not to tell anybody about the forthcoming
article,
and assured us they would handle the situation.
Most of the staff members left the mefting feeling
that the
article
probably wasn't true.
Evening:

I speak to Ed alone in his office.
Rubin:
I feel sick and shocked.
What do you think
Schwartz:

Be calm,

we don't

I told Schwartz that if the
NSA, depending on the organization's

know if

the

facts

are

about

all

this?

true.

facts were true,
I mig~t
response
to the facts.

not remain

with

1-31-67
I suggest to Gene that I see Marc Raskin,
the Director
of the Institute
for Policy Studies.
I am a close friend
of his, having once worked at 0e Institute.
Gene thinks that might be a good way to find out exactly
~hat Ramparts
has in mind.
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I talk with Marc.
He assures
me that Ramparts has done a thorough research
job or. NSA, and that the fact of the CIA-NSA relationship
is true.
I try to convince him that if th~ facts were true, tte present
officers
had nothing to do with the relationship.
He tells
me he is going to writ~ the editorial
for Ramparts,
and discusses it with me. The basic point:
NSA relies
on Go ,-ernment money for its
support.
Therefore,
it opens itself
wide for subversioQ
from the outside,
and
tPnds not to be an independent
voice of scuden,s.
The only s~feguard
against
-uc
things as CIA inroads
is an organizatin
which depends solely
on students
6r
::..ts m:me ·•
I s1ggest hE talk to Gene and Ed about this . I call them over.
, E~e, Marc, Ed and I discuss
the Ramparts artic1e
and the possibility
of
fu ding NSA from students.
Gene and Ed. repeat
that tL,ey do not know whether or not NSA received
fu ds from the CIA and say they a.re looking i;-.:to it.
G€ne:
(We cannot rely on students
for funding because) ••• the reason
NSA is effective
is because it keeps channels
open to Government and prof ssio.al
groups.
We can maintain
these channels
because we receive
grants
from t 11e Government.
We'd los.e our credibility
wit,_; the power structure
if we
refuse
Government grants.
We discussed
the question
of the building,
briefly.
If it was true that
the rent was being paid by t~e CIA, should we move out?
Marc said we should.
G ne said we couldn't
because we had no place to go.

I

that

t.

0

calk tc GeGe, alone.
relationship
existed.

I asked

him what he would do if

the facts

showed

Gene:
I've been considering
everything
from complete denial
to complete
a1wi~sio~,
2nj everything
ic between.
Ge~e told me he was going to Europe the next week to see if our representativ
s ttere had eard about the article,
2nd to see what effect
upon their
it would have.
progra.ms they believed
7 1-67
E:! Sch\Jartz

and I co tinu.e

discussion

with Marc along

same lines

as

yesterday,

Walter Senterfitt,
Director
of our Tutorial
Assi3 ancP Committee,
rec -r;::..: L.om San Fran::isco,
where be has spent a week wi:.'-: Mike. Wood. He says that
meeting the next day to discuss
the Ramparts article.
t~ere will be a staff
He says:
A lot of the staff
seem to realize
by now that the last meeting
was p 0- 1.y.

Striff me<::tb.g:
Led by Ed Schwartz e.nd Walt Senterfitt.
present
as he is preparing
to leave for Europ~ the next

~ot

Senterfitt
Rcn ~r::s
article,
Se~terfitt
are:
1

Gene Groves
day.

Report:
"I have s €n the research
memos that
and I am convinced
it is true. 11
gives about½
hour description
of the article.
0

back up the
The basic

points
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---NSA has been receiving
---At

times,

---The present
NSA and had previously

funds

the CIA had supportej
comptroller,
worked fer

from

t!-.E

CIA for 2.r;ouc 15 years.

up to 80% of NSA's total

Ed Wal1ace, had been trained
the CB. i.n anothEr CIA frcnt.

budget.

by tr.e CIA to work for

---The primary condu!ts
f~r CIA to the NSA had been the Foundation
for
Youth and Student Affairs
(FYSA), anj the I~depcndence Fo~coation,
although
over the years more than 20 foundatior'.3
:iad acted as co:1duits.
Seminars

---FYSA and Independence
had f:;,,rnc.Ed the
(ISRS) had each sumner.

International

Student

Relations

---Two years ago, it was decided to ~iscontinue
the ISRS. and instead
Independence
Foundation
promised to buy a bui!d~ng for NSA in Washington
(at that
time NSA headquarters
was in Pliiia.)
Th_.,y an:: pnse·.1tly
paybg the rent on
the building.
Harry Lund, the head of FYSA, and a CIA operative
(also a past
officer
of NSA) bought the building.
sold it Lo a major Jashington
bank, took
out a 15-year lease on it for NSA. The rent is now being paid by Independence
Foundation.
always
reps.

---The CIA worked closely
wi.th t:1e International
C01mnission. The IAUP would
sign the security
agreement,
and the CIA would help choose the overseas

---At times, overseas
rrpresentatives
~ould se~d reports
on the activities
of Latin American, African:
a.nd Easteru European student
to the CIA.
At times, they would caYty out assigrt,:.ET'lts dl'cC'c:tly for ::he CIA, such as
infiltrating
groups in Latin Ar:ierica
or giving certai11 spt::ec:1E:3 at various
conferences.
The CIA would suggest programs that NSA should carry c~t.
The height of CIA influence
was in th:. early (,.Q's wl:en Lhey lvEre supporting
about 80% of NSA's total budget.
NSA almost went b,::nkrupl
in '6~ ,1nd the CIA got
it out of the red.
During this pf'rlou,
CB. pE:ople c.t:Ler..ded most lnternationalCommission
meetings
(at the headquarters
in P!iila.)
Some of tbc- meetings •,;,Ere, actually
J.ed by CIA
people,
who would directly
te 11 the I. C, staff
what they could or could not do.
Most of the activities
involved Latin America.
---Phil
Sherburne,
president
of NSA, had told Mike Wood of the CIA-NSA
relationship.
He was forced to bPceuse:
Wood was hired to ~elp NSA ~et more
grants.
All prospects
for grants written
bv NSA people wEr0 stipposFd to pass
through him.
He received
many grants
from the International
Co~miss!on staff,
which he conside>rE'd to be poorly written,
and hP .sent thet!l bacl-: to Lhe staff
for re-working.
The staff
complained
to Sherburne.
The pr::;3pec:l:i were just
for form.
The grants were all being given by th2 CIA, a,.j \vere guaranteed.
The
International
Commission resented
having to do unnecessar.y
1,Jork, and asked
Sherburne
to get Wood off their bacl.
So ShPrburne told Wood the truth.
---All
past Presidents
and International
Affairs
Vice Presidents
had
signed a National
Security
Oath, handed them by the CIA ,;.•l,ic!-•;nadc· them liable
for prosecution
if they revealed
the re lat ion:·hi.p,
Sherburne
had br'Jken the
oath.
The present
officers
had not sign·d,
because they had been trying
to
break the relatonship.

,::

-4Rubin:
relationship,

(Jumping
when they

up)
told

Does tr.at mean that
us they didn't?

the officers

did know about

the

Schwartz:
I must explain
something.
Gene and I had long arguments about
to tell
the staff.
He convinced me it was necessary
to keep tight
control
the info.,
because if it got oLt ~ow there would be repercussions
against
representatives
around the world, and against
people who worked with us in
past.
When Walt came l::a.ck fror:i Cal if, he convinced us it was necessary
to
the staff
the whole
truth.
before he ran for office
Ed explained
he had known about the relationship
and Sherthis past summer,
He heard about it through rumours at t~e Congress,
burn~ confirmed
it,
Also, he and Sherburne
told Gene.
He decided to run for
office
anyway.
Ed: Walt told more th~n I wanted.
I'Q telling
you, I feel a conflict
between the agreement
I had with Gene to hold this meetiug,
and not tell
as much as was told: and my lnclination
to tell all.
what
over
our
the
tell

Al Milano:
I resent your
us the truth.
This remark was echoed by
Ed: Shouts--Resent
it or
Gene was afraid
a staff member'd
here tells
anybody what he h ard,
Milano:
That's
ridiculous.
for what's coming.
Rubin:
I'm sorry Gene is
members don't seem to care about

attitu~e

that

you'r

doing

0

us a favor

by

telling

several
staff members.
not, I had promised Gene not to tell everything.
~ell the public.
I'm warning you, if anyone
there will be tro~ble.
We bave to tell
o~r friends
to prepare them

0

not here.
I'm surprised
that so many staff
bEPD lied
to.
the fact they've

Arguments back and forth.
In t~e end--Ed says he will work on a
statement
to the press and present
it at a staff
meeting tomorrow.
Discussion
of building.
In order to prev2nt "lack of communic.s.tion" again,
Ed agrees to hold
daily staff meetings.

2-8-67
7:30--Staff

Meeting:

Senterfitt
---International
thinking

tells

more details:
Student

---Sol
Stern getting
about pre-empting.

Congress

nervous

about

of which we're
NSA pre-empting

a member,
story,

is a CIA front.
so is himself

Schwartz:
I want staff's
opinion oG public statemeDt.
---Staff
asks questions
about Ed and Walt's
opinion on t~e effect
revelation
of NSA-CIA relationship
will have on campuses.
Answer:
probably not too great.
Staff members give opinions
Speak one at a tim~:

about

as to type

of statement

Rose Ann Alderson:
Reject past--I'm
uncertain
building--don't
pre-empt because we won't look

NSA should

the

make:

ab~ut what we should
intelligent.

Steve McNichols:
Concede truth of past- don't dwell on it--emphasize
good things NSA has done.
Must take "measured respcnse"
approach.

say
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Dave Steinberg:
Emphasize we're
International
Commission over the ye~rs.
Phil

Holland:

the

Admit relationship,

liberals

state

who have criticized

what we're

doing

the

to cut

off.

Rubin:
"I'm sick at the whole approach we're taking.
We're just worried
about our Public Relations.
Instead
of that,
let's
discuss
how NSA got into
this in the first
place,
and how we're going t~ get out. Let's discuss
getting
all our funds from students.
Walt Senterfitt:
"We ·must act now ir. such a way as to be credible
in the future.
We can help other organizations
prevent
this from happening
to them,
Emphasize that Phil Sherburne
wanted to break relations,
but couldn't
publicly.
Al Milano:
Pre-empt
of how to change NSA.
Julius
papers

Lobin:

Let's

Ramparts

on their

go to outside

editorial

experts

for

--we should

begin

discussion

help.

Darcy Paletz:
We should not pre-empt,
because then we would be in
three times -- before,
during,
and after
Ramoarts.

About 6 other staff
members expressed
opinions--but
all the same as one
or more of the above.
After we went around table,
discussion
of who talks
to press.
Agreement that only Ed does, since he is only officec
in Washington at time.
One staff
were inexperienced
right

Steve
away.
Ed:

member said:
Let's empl~asize
and got trapped by CIA.

fact

we're

just

naive

kids

McNichols:
We should call
in the NSB (National
Supervisory
Congress.
We should also call on emergency national
We must keep

tight

control

over

who
Board)

information.

2-9-67
Ed has written
first
draft
of statement.
Makes remarks before reading
to us:
"You must understand
our bind.
It is clear,
now, that the CIA has
gotten
our draft deferments
for us in Lhe past.
There was a man in the CIA who
acted as a liaison
between us and the White House who got our deferments
for us.
If we blast
the CIA in our statemencs
we wilt iose our deferm ncs.
We
can't have an organization
without
staff,
and we can't
have staff
without deferments,"
it

0

Rubin:

I thought

you said

the

CIA did not

get

our deferments

for

us this

year.
Schwartz:

Yes.

?hil

Sherburne

worked

it

out with

Hubert

Humphrey.

Bart:
our information
tells
us that if we blast
the CIA we will still
our deferments,
Also--we must be realistic.
There are many people in Government and
in private foundations
who have worked with the CIA from time to time.
They would
resent
it if we came out against
the CIA strongly.
They'd think:
"What are those
bunch of kids doing?
Here the CIA has given them money over the years,
and they
throw it back in their
faces."
lose

I
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We lose faith among people
Ed reads statement.
Major

in power.
points:

1. We have heard about Ramparts
is persuasive.
2. We deny being used as spies.
3. We have cut subsidy.

different
of State

article

alledging

relationship--it

Schwartz explains:
We'll say Ramparts said we had a relationship.
from our admitting
outright.
We must deny spying to maintain
Department.

yesterday.

Al Milano:
Ed, goddamn it,
Every staff member said

Rubin:

We are

lying

in that

you have completely
we should directly
statement

That's
goodwill

ignored our opinions
of
admit to the relationship.

-- we do know the relationship

existed.
Chuck Hollander:
I haven't
said anything
up until
now.
It seems to me
our hang-up is this:
Do we serve our student
constituency
by telling
the whole
truth,
or please our Government constituency.
Man, the Government has the
bread.
We must stick with the bread.
Ed:
ferments.
future?

There are eight members of our staff
who presently
have draft deNot all are present.
How can we make decisions
that will affect
their

Dave Steinberg:
will stamp down on us.
out against
the CIA.

will

I don't believe
I believe
that

that power structure
is monolith
that
some parts will support
us if we come

People give examples for and against
point
give support
if come out with full truth.
Ed promises

to write

that

parts

of power structure

new statement.

Rubin:
What the hell is Groves doing in Europe.
We know that
of the ISC are CIA agents,
and that the overseas
reps cooperated
with
What is he talking
to them about?
Staff

members support

question--Schwartz

members
the CIA.

ignores.

Schwartz:
Says it would be false to "dump on CIA" because:
"A lot of NSA people apparently
were very willing
to enter relationship.
We got a lot out of the CIA."
Schwartz told that the CIA gave individuals
up to $5,000 more salary,
extra travel
credit
cards,
and credit
cards for fancy hotels.
"The CIA didn't
exactly
force the caviar down our people's
throats."
"I used to wonder why the International
Commission people lived so high.
Now I know.''
"A lot of NSA people went on to work full-time
for the CIA. You can't
say they were "dupes."
Most of discussion

at meeting

about

statement.

None about

house

cleaning.

-72-10-67
Ed and I fly to Montgomery, Ala.,
for Southern Regional Conference.
Ed repeats
to me his fears of loosing support from power structure
if we fully
admit.
Ed says also:
"If we spill
all beans in public,
I'm afraid
we will hurt
some good things CIA is doing.
At night:
Ed tells
Bill Robercs,
Regional Chairman about forthcoming

head of Southern Project,
and Bennie James,
article.
Explains
reason for secrecy.

2-11-67
During meeting I chaired,
someone asks
and James and I deny any knowledge.

Roberts

about

rumour regarding

article.

2-13-67
Groves came back from Europe last night.
I meet with him--ask him what he discovered.
"Everyone says there will be grave international
repercussions.
If the
whole truth comes out NSA people overseas,
and people in governments
unfriendly
to U.S. who have worked with NSA in past will be hurt."
"I arranged
to get Pulvers
(NSA rep. in Poland) out before the word
reached Poland."
Groves tells
me he spent
I wonder why, but don't

agent.

About 1:30--Staff

morning
express

with liarry Lund, head of FYSH and CIA
it to Groves.

meeting:

Led by Groves and Stearns,
IAUP. Schwartz absent.
Groves gives report
from Europe--reiterates
what told
Tells staff
he is "in communication"
with Katzenbach
and that there is a "possibility"
that "I might get the CIA
they financed
the NSA," but this will entail
not telling
the
press.
I am in the back of room, pacing back and forth.

me in private.
at State Department,
to publicly
admit
whole truth to the

Rubin:
Gene, I'm sorry you weren't
here a few days ago.
The staff
agreed that no matter what, we want to tell whole truth.
First,
I want to
say this to your face:~y
did you lie to us about your own knowledge."
Gene:
I had to, because we had to get
he was hurt by Poles finding
out,
about

Rubin:
Ed said we had to lie
our present complicity.
Milano:

Wait!

Gene,

you've

Pulvers

to protect
lied

out of P 0 land before

our money.

to us.

We don't

I want to know
want that

kind

of crap

anymore.
I won't

Gene:
(His head
apologize.

Steinberg:
completely
honest,
I

in his

hands):

Look,

Okay, what was done in the
right?

I really
past

don't

is done.

k~ow what to say-Now Gene is being

8-

I ;,,ant to know about
to say about them?

Rut,h,:

we going

Groves:

that

We won't

Wallace,

say anything

because

Rubin:
But Senterfitt
said that
they had worked with the CIA.
Gene:

I don't

Somebody said:

know that
"ask

for

Kovacs and Witherspoon.

we don't

Ramparts

certain

know for

proved

because

to his

I laven't

What are

sure.
satisfaction

heard

it

from them.

them."

Gene:
It wouldn't
do any good, because if they were, they wouldn't
tell me. There isn't
any way to check.
Anyway, I don't want to check.
I won't witch-hunt.
Rubin:
There are ways and you know it.
You're saying that you'll
nothing about them because you don't know the facts,
then you say you'll
to give the facts.
I give

A lot of staff members press Groves and Stearns
speech about how we must clean house.

working

Gene:
Don't
it out with

worry, boys,
some people.

we'll

all

save

to find

our draft

say
refuse

out facts.

exemptions.

I'm

A discussion
about pre-emption
ensued.
Groves pushed for pre-emption,
and everybody agreed.
It was agreed that he would write a statement
and
we would discuss
it at a meeting the next day.

avoiding

After meeting,
the question

About~
of the Times.
exposing NSA.

a group of us talked and expressed
of present
staff
members.

anger

at Groves

hour after
meeting was over, Gene got a call from Neil Sheehan,
He tells
Gene Ramparts
placed an ad in the next day's papers
He asked Gene for comment.
Gene told him he would give one later.

The following

I learned

the next

day from several

staff

members:

After the call,
Gene ran out of the office,
telling
people.he
was going
lunch and figure
out what to tell
Sheehan.
Later,
he calls
office-says he can't
say where he is.
Stearns
is with
him.
Leaves phone number in case of emergency.
Senterfitt
rEcognizes
number.
It's
Bob Kiley's
house (head of Covert Actions No. 5 of CIA).
Stearns
and Groves finish
statement
there,
at Kil.y's
housei and phoned
it in to Times and Post.
to eat

That night,
I had everybody else on staff
come to office--most
mad, after
we read Groves' statement.
Especially
on thes~ points.
---It
slandered
Ramparts.
---It
justified
CIA-NSA relationship.
---It
lied when it said NSA were not used as spies.

of us are
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We milled around Groves office.
"It's
a travesty."
"I don't know if I can work here any longer."
"You absolutely
ignored the staff's
suggestions."
Several staff
had phoned it in.

members prepare

Groves yeilded
to pressure
from then on--but
insisted

press

---A
---A

statement
statement

new statements,

although

to adopt a new statement,
it had to contain:

implying good will on the CIA's
that we "had ended all subsidy"

Groves

already

to be given

to the

part originally.
in 1967.

When I pointed out this was a lie, Gene said that although
the CIA
had given us a grant for 1967, and was paying the rent on the building,
this
was not subsidy in a technical
sense.
I walk~d out of room.
2-14-67
Clint
Board arrive.

Devoe,

and Sam Brown, members of the National

Supervisory

Newspapermen are swarming around the office.
The staff
is getting
more
and more angry at the answers the officers
are giving.
They feel the officers
are whitewashing
Ehe CIA-NSA relationship.
Dave Steinberg
and I call an emergency staff
meeting,
to discuss
what
to do. Groves is present.
Rubin:
We called
this meeting,
Gene, because we're disgusted.
At every point, you told us that,
finally,
you were being honest,
and then we learn
something new. Yesterday
you said you were being honest,
then it turns out that
you and the CIA had worked out your statements
together,
Why didn't
you tell
us you were working with the CIA?
Groves:
I couldn't.
admitting
the relationship.
Milano:
Gene:
this

Look,

What did we agree

they

Gene:

to make a public

(Turns

to staff)

statement

to?

Nothing.

Milano:
That must be bullshit.
crap!
(He walks out).
Rubin:

agreed

Why did we lie

in the

statements?

So the CI~ would publicly

(NOTE: The· next day, I read
that they exercised
no control
over
contradicted
this.)

--How can you take

admit

the

relationship.

the CIA statement.
the organization.

They lied by saying
NSA has never publicly
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Gene goes through routine
of how we'll
by cooperating.
I protest
continued
covert relationship,
right away.
This is ignored.
I ask about
discussed.

the

building,

savE our draft
and ask

aud two present

staff

that

defermencs
we tell

members.

This

and funds

press
is not

Sam Brown, chairman of the NSB, coQes in,
He says he has called
on
all other members, and they should be arriving
s~1ortly.
He says that since
NSB is the legally
constituted
body of NSA, no statements
should have been
made without them.
He says that the NSB is going to hold a 3 day full
investigation
of the whole matter,
and will stare
che next day.

the

2-15-67
International

Inn:

NSB investigation

starts.

For first
3 hours,
there is a debate about t~e NSB issuing
a statement
condemning the officers
for holding secret
meetings with the CIA and being in
collusion
with them about what press statements
to make.
Finally,
Ed Schwartz threatens
to quit if he is criticized
publicly.
Gene and he explain
tl,e da:i.gers of a fu 11 disclosure.
The NSB votes
7-3 against
issuing
a statement.
In fact,
they issue a statement
praising
the
officers.
Several members protest
t~at th NSB should issue no statement
until
the investigation
is over.
But the officeYs
insist
on putting
on a public display of unity.
The first
witness
is Phil Sherburne,
last year's
testifies
for 3 hours.
The rule is made that no notes
any of the testimony,
in order to prevent
press leaks.
not to tell
the press anything.
The follo'.ving
is just
what Sherburne
said:
The CIA practically
controlled
NSA for the past

President.
He
shall be taken during
We also had to agree
the general
outline
of
15 years.

---They manipulated
election
of officers.
The CIA financed
and
participants,
organized
the disc~ssions,
an1 from these choose people they felt
should run for office,
and weed out those they felt were unsuited.
They ran security
checks on many people,
before they chose them to run for office.
CIA operatives
during and after
the ISRS, would convince
one or two
of those they felt were good to run for President
and IAUP. They would then
convince whic½ever caucus was most likely
-- conservative
or liberal
-- ~o
back the candidate.
During the annual National
CongressPs,
which were always
held right
after
the ISRS, CIA operatives,
and some stL1dents who they would
convince to help them, would campaign foi the candidate
by means of politicing
among the delegates,
and monopolizing
the few microphones
which were always
scattered
around the room, and were the only means to communicate to the body
as a whole.
The CIA would always convince
the delegates
that the position
of
IAUP needed an "expert"
and only those who attended
the ISRS had the expertise.
They would also use personality
factors
for or against
candidates.
If
there was a candidate
running of whom the CIA did not approve,
they would say he
was "unstable."
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---The

CIA paid many officers

and overseas

reps

extra

salaries.

---The CIA agents who worked with NSA would generally
be ex~NSA officers
themselves.
They would present
themselves
as liberal-minded
people.
They
were always young, and would build strong personal
relations
with the NSA staff.
---Sherburne
re-iterated
what Senterfitt
had said regarding
the great
control
the CIA had over the International
programing.
He specifically
said
that the Algerian
Student Exchange program, where Algerian
students
would study
in the U.S., was a CIA program.
Many of the CIA programs were concerned with
Latin America, and quieting
down the anti-American
reaction
that came as
a result
of the anti-Cuban
stance of the U.S
---From time to time, people would work for the NSA as a "cover" for the
CIA. They would be CIA agents working in the NSA. Although most people would
be primarily
NSAers who worked only partly
for the CIA.
Sherburne could not give an exact figure as to the number of peopte in
NSA who worked primarily
for the CIA.
Sherburne was asked many questions
trying to get him to state
specifics,
but he always refused,
claiming that since he had broken the security
agreement
hs was liable
fot prosecutio~
and that his 1awyei had advised him to be careful
about what he said now.

National

Sherburne stated
that
programming as well

alot of funds had been given
as International.

that

were used

in

Lee Webb testimony:
(Webb was one of those who did research
for the Ramparts article.)
The only new fact he stated
was that the Association's
attorney,
a Mr.
Bebcheck, had signed the secruity
oath.
Groves was asked if he would comment
on this.
He refused.

2-16-67
to turn

During testimony
down two grants

---1.
the controller
---2.

of Gene Groves, it developed
that he had the power
from the CIA which were given to be used this year:

$50,000 grant from FYSA which presently
and the IAUP.
A grant

to finance

Tim Bradbury's

trip

pays for

the salary

to Vietnam,

also

of

from

FYSA.
After

deliberations

with

the CIA (Kiley),

Groves

decided

to accept

the

money.
Before Tim Bradbury left
and the CIA, to get "advice."
this

for his

trip,

R1ck Stearns
told. how John Gerhardt
year before he left for Africa.

also

he spoke

with

Harry

Lund,

went to the CIA for

of FYSA

"advice"

2-17-67
The N.S.B. issues statement,
lationship,
but still
not mentioning
response
to Ramparts.

stating
in more detail
the ClA-N.S.B.
the fact of CIA-NSA collusion
in

re-
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I speak with Ed Schwartz at Crystal
City Restaurant.
I tell
him I'm
disappointed
at NSA's public response.
I tell him I would like to leave Washington for a week, to decide what to do.
We get into an argument regarding
the
CIA. In order to show me that the CIA is a "bunch of liberals,"
he tells
me
the following:
press

"During our strategy
him.on this,
altho it

meetings,
they never threatened
us."
(I didn't
was the first
I had heard of the "Meetings.")

Also, in order to show me how much the officers
were wary of the
CIA, he told me that Groves had negotiated
with Kiley,
of the CIA, regarding
the extent
to which Mal Kovacs, overseas
rep inLondon, would do CIA work this
year.
Last year, he did quite a bit of work.
This year, as a result
of the
negotiations,
he will do less.

2-27-67
Afternoon:
I explain
why I am th~nking about quiting
letter
of resignation.)
I demand that he tells
"strategy
meetings."
attended.

(The reasons
me right
then

stated
about

in the
these

"There were three meetir,gs with the CIA and State Department
that
Two before the first
meeting with the staff,
and one sometime

They were attended
Sherburne,
among others.

by:

Kiley,

Schwartz,

(I am amazed that Sherburne
attended.
attack
by the CIA. But it seems he had a lot
ings in the first
place.)

Senterfitt,

Groves,

I
after.''

Phil

He is supposed to be under
to do with setting
up the meet-

Schwartz tells
me that at these meetings,
the CIA and NSA decided on
general
approach to the revelations.
I told him that I felt strongly
that these meetings
sh9uld be revealed
in order to "dissociate
NSA with its past covert activities,"

their

moral
ments

Schwartz screamed:
"You're a moral
pervert:"
He accused me of wanting
and creating
a situation
where we'd

''If
deferment,

keeping the CIA meetings
I'll
keep those meetings

puritan,
which now makes you a
people to lose their draft deferbe sending NSA staff
to die in Vietnam.

secret
means I'll
secret."

save

one person's

draft
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It has come to our atter:tion
that
the March iss~,E. of Ra;11oarts Magazine
will
include
a lengthy
story
alleging
a relationship
l>etween the International
Commission
of the National
Student
Association
and the Central
Intelligence
Agency.
The officers
of USNSA firsc
learned
of the story
throug\
Mr. Michael
Wood,
a former
employee
of the Associatio~,
2nd thro~gh
diTecl
upproac~es
by members
of the Ramparts
staff.
At one poL:1t, Ra1~1p~rts offered
lJSNSA its mailing
list
for fund-raising
purposes
if its offlce:::-s
"ccrroborated"
its story,
and threatened
''::. ,e destruction
of USNSA" if the officE:rs
failed
to do so.
Since
t'·iese initial
conversations,
numerous
past e~ployees
of USNSA have been presented
with similar
offers.
Many have been asked "to clear
the,!.sE:h'es"
or suffer
personal
attack
L L~e article.
We do c.ot know the specific
a2.l.egalio-a.s
of ttG R.a:,parts
article.
It is
impossible
therefore
to deler,.ine
Ll-:e tTuLh or fa!..; i.t:: of specific
charges.
It is true tha~ a relations~ip
bet~een
USNSA and the Central
Intelligence
Agency has existed
for a conslcJeral·le
period
of tirue.
It is i:nportant
that
defined
to prevent
the malthe exact
nature
of this
relati0~· ..ship :_1e publicly
ic::.o~s damage to the. i'.1.te 6 r:i.ty of i;,,.d:i.vi.:'lu.c.l..'3 or orga;;,:.z tl :1s ;,;,:ti.ch ·,,,ill result
fro;n error.eo;,,is
si)eculatian.
It is also
:i..r,portant
tl:at
the att.:.tcde
of the
leadership
of the Natioca.:.
Stcdent
AEsoci.ation
be made clear,
a~d ttat
the actio.1.s cf the leaders:ii.p
over c:,e p·a~it Lwo ye.:>rs to teP.,iilc1L-2 t11i.s relationship
be brought
to light.
The exact
nature
of the relationship
has been:
l)
The officers
of the Associ;::t .i ,:~ d:i.d kr.1ow tl::at fur.!d, m?1:e re,·.e:i.ved ;d·;ich
originated
from the CIA.
2) Individual
employees
or officers
of the Associatlou
did al :,o time,
and we
state
this
emphatically,
serve
any "i::i.telli 6 ence"
ft:c:ctl:m.
No info.rmation
of a sensitive
nature
was ever m~de available
to any :overn~ent
agency.
3) USNSA ~id on any number of occasions
present
its views to tl1a US governme~t,
it insisted
strenuously
on these
vie~s,
often
to t~e detrj~ent
of its
own
ropularity
in gover~ment
circles.
In the early
1950 1 s uSNSA and the US government
a 5 reecJ H to c:e i:-~ the
est i:;:i.terests
of a.11 involved
to make it possi1~le
for Ar1erJ.c::..~ sL.,:Je:1cs to be
At
represeatec
abroad
and to wor~ with student
groul?s
ic er!!E::1J!.g cc,:.,.:).lries.
to obL3.i:-:. fu-.:-ids from priva.':r2 t;;r"t:ps Lo s:.1pport these
Lha,t ti.me it ~-Jas important
g0als.
During thls
period
the officers
of the assoc!aliou
felt
t~at
Lte
existence
of heavily
financed
and totally
control;_e.-:;
Sove-:.t fror;t: org~nizations
in the international
student
field
made it imperativ:':
t'1at de,;iocratic
a;:id progressive organizations
maintain
a presence
abroad
which ~ould offer
an alternative.
During
the past two years
the officers
tave believed
that a covert
relationship
with government·
offices
was intolerable
to an open ao.d :::le:wcrc=.ti · or: 6 anization.
prinAn o::,ligation
and trust
to tbe studen~s
of the catio,:
a,1d o::r ova. personal
ciples
demanded that
such a relatio~ship
be terminated
and tt2t
all
sources
alternaof funding
be open.
The leadership
of the Association
nas elwa>s saught
tive
sources
of funds for its
Interr.ational
ac:tiviti.es.
()ve-r. tl1e µ2.st two
to rely
excl~sively
on
years
the officers
have felt
that
it ~as in1peral:ive
such alternative
sources.
The governmenL
has agreed
with our views and has cooperated
fully
in our efforts,
MORE•• ".
1
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-2to the National
Student
Those of us who have devoted a year of service
AssocL,t :ion have not been engaged in intelligence
operations,
but have been
co111mj
tted to the i:nprove,nent of the American university
and to the furtherance
of the ce.use of stu<le~~s.
In our dealings
with campuses in t~is country and with
studeats
a~ro:ld we have tried
to be open and honest as to o~r positions,
our
programs, and our goals.
We have felt thac chese qualities
are essential
to our
or 6 ard.z2tion I s strength.
Indeed,
it is these qualit~es
~~ich have attracted
thousands
of students
on our ,ae,nber campuses, past a:.1d present,
to the National
Student Association.
We have insisted
that delegates
to our Congresses
be elected,
or appointed,
through
democratic
proceedures
on each caillpus, we have taken pains to ensure free and
open debale at all meetings
cond..:cted by our organization.
The posicions
of
our Congresses
are published
for anyo~e to read;
the mandates of the constituency are :arried
out by officers
and staff
under the direction
and control
of
the National
Student Congress and e::.ected National
Supervisory
Board.
As for the policies
of the Association,
the record speaks clearly
and
consislently
for itself.
USNSA was the first
student
organization
to oppose
McCartl1yis,~1 in the 1')50 1 s.
We ha e urged complete Academic Freedom on the
c.::;mpus and freedom of speach in the public.
We ha e urged abolition
of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities,
and repeal
of Lhe Mccarren and Smith Acts.
In every area, we have upheld to the right of citizens
to maintain
integrity
in his ;)e Liefs.
Furlher,
the integrity
of the dele~ates
to the Congress has often led them-a tl1e re&l voi"e of NSA -- to upheld positions
which subjected
the organization
~
att&c~s.
In t~e lJSO's,
at a t:~e when c~e country's
foreign
policy reflected
e.n anti-co.:icitt.:ist
fervor
inse:>.siti.ve
::o the needs of r.io..::.ya-reas of ::he world, USNSA
supp0rted
a -nu~:lear test-bar.
Treaty,
cne developrne .•t of democractic
institutio:1.s
in Spain, Portugal,
and other autocratic
countries,
whether in the East or in the
a:..•oliti.or: or npartheid,
and improved relations
West. a,, e.nl ::o co::.oaia.Usm,
:,el:i\eet • .E:i::;t and \ est.
At ti.,1es when domestic
policy was insensitive
to the needs of many segments
of our society,
USNSA supported
Civil Rights,
broad programs of social
welfare,
the developrneat
of community, and a number of other steps necessary
to the
alle •iation
of su[fering
on 0ur society.
For Lhese sLands, and the programs which developed
out of them, we have
been the ,,ain Larget of student
jnd professional
right,
which has launched a major
carnpaigi1 to destroy
us.
The Association
has at the same time been attacked
by
the extre1.,e J.eft.
We have survived
t:1ese campaigns.
Extre ~sts of all kinds have attempted
and are attempting
to destroy
the
Asso,:L.l::i.0:1 presently
because it has rr.aintained
since its inception
its intes.riLy as Ll.e represe;:i,tative
of the :i;ighest asperations
of the American student
·c o·:..11u-c
i:.:y.
tet t~e tattle
has been far from easy; what we need no~ is support
-- not
si, ..p.L:,r fL,r :_:',t,SA. :.i~1t for the needs of students.
For years 1ve b.ave !1eard that
:i.;: :.:.e ..,o.,.c e:,;:c-;_tieg generatio:1
in .Ainerican historJ.
Our :.>r anlzation
has
to fJlfill
the highesl
aspirations
of that generation
eve~ in the face of
lried
sLre~Lous aLLac~s. Our ability
to sur~ive,
and to succeed,
depends foreraost
upon
Ll1e support
of those studen.:s 1vhom we have tried
to serve.
We ere confident
of
that sur:ir,crt.
Yet it also depends upon the committment of tl:cse who say they
appl~ud t~e &~tivities
of youth to support
those activities
directly.
Now is the
t j_,He i:: o do so.
L.''.tC::
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